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Overview
This thesis attempts to answer the broad question: “How can designers have a role in creating
or enhancing productive systems in cities?”
The focus is on rethinking the function of public and quasi-public space with the aim of
building inclusiveness, ecological diversity, and productivity. The project explores the meaning
of productivity and works to push the definition of urban productivity to include but also
extend beyond community gardens. For example, a productive city might include a network of
agroforestry sites, sites being remediated so that they can grow food in the future, a nursery on
a capped brownfield site, a site for local pollinators, and more. The project stems from research
on agroforestry and the potential for using agroforestry system tools to achieve stated goals of
creating a productive, livable, equitable city.

Site
The site for study is Providence, Rhode Island. Rather than study one site, this thesis looks
at a series of sites along the Woonasquatucket River that vary in scale, purpose, and current
conditions. There are three main reasons that these sites are appropriate for studying this topic:
1. The Woonasquatucket River’s current condition is representative of Providence’s industrial
history and the challenges that face any project that aims to grow food in an urban condition.
2. The sites span a range of conditions, from farther west and more forested to an urban core
with few trees.
3. There are existing connections to community organizations that will help this project
function. For example, the Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council does research and
advocacy work on the river and its surrounding land.

The big question: “how can designers have a role in

creating or enhancing productive systems in cities?”
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Thesis Trajectory
This project was completed in four installments:
Pre-thesis research
This thesis emerged out of questions about productivity in cities and the current tendency
to focus on urban agriculture when considering urban productivity. In an effort to explore
how a more long term, holistic productive system might work, preliminary research
focused on agroforestry techniques. These practices have been employed across human
cultures and time in order to better plan, manage, and reap the benefits of productive
tree systems. Although contemporary writing about agroforestry tends to focus on
cultures in tropical climates such as the Kayapo and Hanunoo, agroforestry practices have
been practiced by people in temperate forests since humans have been living in them.
For example, “three sisters” planting, the technique of growing squash, beans, and corn
together for their mutual benefit, was used by the Iroquois living in the Northeast. This
agroforestry technique, along with others such as slash and burn, exemplify the Native
Americans’ knowledge of the nutrients, structure, space and time required for plants.
This pre-thesis research revealed that agroforestry techniques are relevant to the climate
and forests of the Northeast, and that there is potential for utilizing these operations in an
urban context.
Phase one
The first phase of project explored sites in Providence that could form an urban
agroforestry network. These selected sites would serve multiple environmental and
social purposes that together would create a vision and argument for a productive city. A
preliminary study of Providence’s urban forest revealed the potential for expanding the
existing forest that runs along the Woonasquatucket River. The sites studied along the
river vary in current use, forest cover, and level of productivity, collectively forming a base
for a framework with great potential impact. At the end of the first phase, this base for
further exploration was solidified and agroforestry ideas were tested at one site.
Phase two
During the second phase, this network of sites was expanded to incorporate new sites
and propose specific agroforestry operations and management strategies for each site.
One of the most significant outcomes of this phase was a characterization of the sites that
helped ground the project with two anchors at either end.
Phase three
The final phase of the project continued to build upon the sites explored in the first
two phases by testing design ideas and visualizing the techniques used. It focused on
refining these sites, major agroforestry operations, and management of the sites through
partnerships.
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Chapter One
what’s happening here?
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Phase One Question:
What Providence organizations are working toward food
system change in Providence? What factors have shaped
the Merino Park site and what are the implications
for site strategies?

Abstract
This project starts with an investigation into the industrial past and existing
urban farming movement in Providence. Additionally, it begins to compile
a range of strategies, testing some of the strategies at one of the sites. The
questions for this phase are: “What Providence organizations are working toward
food system change in Providence? What factors have shaped the Merino Park
site and what are the implications for site strategies?”
The goal was to actively and iteratively map, visit sites, and diagram in order to
better understand the historical and current condition of Providence as well as
beginning to compile strategies that might be used at the sites. Background
research into the industrial past of the Woonasquatucket and specifically Merino
Park helped to clarify that this thesis must answer questions about proposing
this project on land not usually considered ideal for growing food.1 Testing site
design at Merino Park revealed that some of the agroforestry practices aimed
at land management and remediation have significant promise for this project;
the project will be more robust if it approaches productivity with a wider lens
beyond growing food for people.

Methods
1. Historical research
2. Interviews with local community organizations
3. GIS mapping of Providence’s topographic, agriculture, and forest conditions
4. Site analysis - on the ground observations
5. Site design testing

1. Greg Gerritt, “Urban Agriculture: A New Approach to Development in Providence” (Providence Urban Agriculture Policy Task Force).
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Introduction
Trends in New England’s Forest + A Brief History of Post-colonial Woonasquatucket
New England’s forests have undergone several major transitions since the area was
colonized by European settlers. In the 1700s, the area would have been covered by
75% tree canopy. As settlers introduced land-intensive farming and logging practices,
they cleared a seemingly endless forest. In the mid 1800s, dairy farming in the area
peaked and land was increasingly cleared for pasture; at the same time forest cover
dropped to a low of 33%.2 As farming in New England declined and moved West
and abroad, the forest began to recover and reach a high of 65% tree canopy in the
late 1990s. However, today the woods are threatened again, this time by urban and
suburban sprawl.3
At the same time that forest cover dropped to 33%, Providence industry boomed,
particularly along the city’s waterways. The Woonasquatucket River, or “the place
where the salt water ends,” travels from a rural condition in North Smithfield
through urbanized Providence, finally meeting the Providence River and soon after
emptying into the Narragansett Bay. By the early 1900s, mills and dams dotted the
Woonasquatucket, taking advantage of the 300 foot elevation change over the 19
mile length of the river.4 These mills brought economic prosperity but also caused
industrial pollution that still plagues waterways and adjacent land today. Following
the environmental movement of the 1970s, the Woonasquatucket River was named
an American Heritage River in 1998, celebrating its significance while also calling for
action to clean up pollution, remediate land, and work to restore the river to its preindustrial state. Soon after, the Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council was formed
in order to support this goal and they continue this work focused on ecology and
community today.5 This project seeks to address both of
these histories together, both drawing the forest back into
the city and also continuing to remediate land and clean
the water of this watershed.

2. Molly Anderson et al., “New England Food Vision: Healthy Food for All, Sustainable Farming and Fishing, Thriving Communities,” 2014.
3. David Foster, “Wildlands and Woodlands: Farmlands and Communities, Broadening the Vision for New England” (Harvard University, 2017).
4. “About the Woonasquatucket River Watershed,” Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council, http://www.wrwc.org/overview.php.
5. “Milestones on the Woonasquatucket River Greenway Project,” https://www.wrwc.org/gwyMilestones.php.
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75% forest cover
in Rhode Island

33%

1700s

Industry
Pastoral Parks

Woonasquatucket River,
Rising Sun Dam

Merino Park, 1880

Timeline - Regional forest cover and
Providence’s industrial history
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65%

50%

1900s

2000s
Remediation
Rivershed Action

Post-industrial remediation
efforts mid 80s + 90s
Woonasquatucket River
Council founded 1998
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What is agroforestry?
Vertical structure, shade

Retaining soil moisture

Canopy
Large fruit + nut
trees
Vertical layer
Small trees
Vines
Dwarf fruit
trees

Herbaceous layer
Herbs, horizontal vines

Organic matter for lower layers

Shrub layer
Currants + berries

Rhizome
Root vegetables

Soil structure, nitrogen ﬁxing

Soil structure,
moisture, nitrogen
ﬁxing

“a land-use system, practice, or technology, where woody perennials are integrated with agricultural
crops in the same land management unit, in some form of spatial arrangement or temporal sequence.”3
“new word for an old practice”
“benefiting from forest ecosystems + trees”
“a dynamic system in which some plant species with high nutritional, medicinal, economic and ecological
values are used by local people for their well-bring, through integrating trees +/or animals on the farm.”
“purpose is the ownership + control of forest resources + their management by the local people.”
“associating trees w crops on the same piece of land simultaneously or sequentially for increased,
diversiﬁed and sustained beneﬁts, and for environment preservation.”6

6 main agroforestry practices in North America
Riparian forest buffer
Streamside plantings of trees,
shrubs, grasses
Reduce water pollution
Reduce bank erosion
Protect aquatic environment
Enhance wildlife habitat

Silvopasture

Combines trees with forage +
livestock
Trees are managed for wood
Shade and shelter for livestock

Forest farming

Cultivation of high-value NTFP
(food, medicine, craft)
Utilizing protection of canopy to
provide favorable crop environment

Windbreaks

Rows of trees + shrubs that
reduce wind speed
Improve crop yields
Reduce soil erosion
Improve water-efficiency
Protect livestock
Conserve energy

Alley cropping

Widely-spaced rows of trees that
create alleyways for crops
Benefits trees and crops
Provides annual and long term
cash ﬂow

Special applications

Plantings that slove unique problems
Ex. using wastewater to produce a short
rotation woody crop
Ex. using plantings to help stabilize
streambanks7

6. Alain Atangana et al., “Experimental Design in Agroforestry,” in Tropical Agroforestry, by Alain Atangana et al. (Dordrecht: Springer Netherlands, 2014), 259–76, https://doi.
org/10.1007/978-94-007-7723-1_14.
7. Shibu Jose, “Agroforestry for Ecosystem Services and Environmental Benefits: An Overview,” Agroforestry Systems 76, no. 1 (May 1, 2009): 1–10, https://doi.org/10.1007/s10457009-9229-7.
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Why agroforestry in the city?
8

+ ability to plant into an existing forest
plant understory
remove invasives
plant nut or fruit bearing trees

+ practices are traditionally systems-focused
aimed at growing strategically
for human purpose + longevity of
ecological system

8

aimed at cohesively working with
multiple factors (ex. flood
attenuation, wind buffer)

9
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+ ability to utilize steep slopes
plant trees or woody perennials
opportunity for mushroom farming
(japanese hillside method)
provides slope stabiliazation

+ requires planning for the future, investing in
future generations
agroforestry systems require
maintenance and planning

11

larger fruit and nut trees take many
years to grow and produce edible
seeds

8. “An Urban Food Forest: The Gift of Harvest,” http://tellnewengland.com/foodforest/.
9. “Edmonton’s River Valley Food Forest,” http://dustinbajer.com/edmonton-river-valley-food-forest/.
10. “Re-Establishing Tribal Biodiversity through Agroforestry,” https://www.fs.fed.us/blogs/re-establishing-tribal-biodiversity-through-agroforestry.
11. “Cedar Dell Forest Farm,” https://www.cedardellforestfarm.com/.
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Selecting a set of sites

Allendale Dam

Lymansville Mill

school

church
park

garden
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west end
community
gardens

+ Adjacent to Woonasquatucket River
Centerdale Manor Superfund Site
Contaminated from chemical production + drum reconditioning, 1940s-1970s
Chemicals of concern: dioxin, polychlorinated biphenyls, and others
Contamination affects: soil, groundwater, sediment, floodplain soil, surface
water + biota
Remediation: Allendale Dam + Pond were reconstructed in 2002; currently EPA
is removing contaminated soil and exacavating sediment from the site until
Lymansville Mill12
Woonasquatucket River
“the place where the salt water ends”
19 mi. long, drains 50 sq. mi.
Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council
American Heritage River - class B, secondary contact13

+ Set of sites that are already paritally
forested or partially productive
potential to expand / grow existing and create viral spread

+ Edge of surrounding forest
sites range in level of tree cover
potential for “drawing the forest in”

+ Community connections
proximity to existing community gardens and organizations
potential to create a link between urban edge farms and community farms

Map - Selecting a set of sites in
Providence: exploring upstream
conditions, potential community
conditions, and proximity of sites.

12. “Centredale Superfund Site :: Project Overview,” accessed May 20, 2018, http://www.wrwc.org/spfdOverview.php.
13. “About the Woonasquatucket River Watershed,” Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council, http://www.wrwc.org/overview.php.
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How can these sites draw the forest into the city?

Agriculture

Forested
land

Sites for
investigation

Community
garden

Agriculture and Forest in the
Providence Region
Existing conditions + potential
sites for investigation
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Sorting sites for study

Legend
StrmOrder
1
2
3
4
5
6
New_Shapefile(2)

Descr_2011
Water

Site Type A
Large Recreational
Park

Legend
StrmOrder
1
2
3
4
5
6
New_Shapefile(2)

Descr_2011
Water

Neutcatonkanut Park
150 acres
recreational park
80% tree cover

Site Type B
Small-Mid Size Park

Site Type C
The In Between

Merino Park
35 acres
recreational park
20% tree cover

Highway edge
3 acres
highway edge
50% tree cover

Riverside Park
15 acres
recreational park
15% tree cover

Rivers edge
12 acres
river edge
80% tree cover

Donigian Park
8.5 acres
recreational park
edge
80% tree cover

State house lawn
7.5 acres
lawn
20% tree cover

Legend
StrmOrder
1
2
3
4
5
6

New_Shapefile(2)

Descr_2011
Water

Site types: sorted by size, use,
place, and tree cover

Plan Sketch - Merino Park:
Strategies for planting and
circulation
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Merino Park Site Strategies
+ path through riparian buffer
creates additional edge for
layering
+ highway + canopy + shrub
layer
buffer
layer

+ Riverside Park
connected to Merino Park via
overpass
community garden
Red Shed Bikes

se

cti

on

A

+
Woonasquatucket
Greenway path

Plan - What strategies
could work at Merino park,
a remediated recreational
public park?

+ tree nursery
former lincoln lace + braid mill site
pink area has been capped
nursery to supply trees across sites
+ low layer planting
adjacent to soccer field

+ plant into forest
plant nut + fruit trees
remove invasives
Juglans nigra
Black walnut

canopy

Human interest
Lifespan: 130 years
Native to: Eastern US and Southern Ontario
Fruit/nut: Nuts 2”, round; distinct, nutty flavor Fruiting begins: 4-6 years
Fruit matures: 20 years
Time of year for harvest: Late summer, early fall
Method of preparation: Harvest, hulling, curing, cracking and storage.
Is there a toxic look alike? No
Traditional use: Native americans used these trees in multiple ways
Other use for tree: Wood, nut hulls make a rich brown dye
Native to: Eastern US and Southern Ontario
Characteristics
Height: 50’ - 75’ (equal spread)
Light: Full sun, overstory
Hardy to zone: 4b
Soil Ph: Can tolerate acid to alkaline soil (pH 5.0-8.0)
Moisture tolerance: Occasionally saturated or very wet soil; Consistently
moist, well-drained soil; Occasional periods of dry soil
Typical environments: Fertile, lowland soils with high water tables; prefers
sandy loam, loam, or silt loam
Other: Pioneer species; often restricts growth of other plants near it by
exuding an inhibitory chemical from its roots14

Asimina triloba
Pawpaw

understory
Human interest
Fruit/nut: 2-6” fruit
Lifespan: 8-15 years
Fruiting begins: 2 years
Fruit matures: 4-8 years
Other use for tree: Leaves, bark, twigs may be use medicinally
Native to: Eastern US
Characteristics
Height: 50’ - 75’ (equal spread)
Light: Full sun, part shade; understory
Hardy to zone: 5b
Soil Ph: Can tolerate acid to neutral soil (pH 5.0-7.4)
Moisture tolerance: Occasionally saturated or very wet soil; Consistently
moist, well-drained soil; Occasional periods of dry soil
Typical environments: Floodplains, rich bottomlands; grow in patches
Other: Arrives 4-5 years after disturbance, spreads by root sucker, insectpollinated15

14. “Juglans nigra,” Woody Plants Database, http://woodyplants.cals.cornell.edu/plant/122
15. “Asimina triloba,” Woody Plants Database, http://woodyplants.cals.cornell.edu/plant/363.
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+ rebuild neighborhood
connections

Section - the potential
of river valley site

Section A existing
condition

Section A
proposed
condition
+ productive trees and
+ tree nursery over
structure for gathering former textile mill
site

+ plant riparian
buffer

Collage - community
gathering, orchard,
extended seasonality
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Findings + Conclusions
This initial investigation helped to clarify the existing conditions and the goals for
this project. The primary goal is to create a vision for a more productive Providence
that expands existing efforts and provides an ambitious, systematic view for the
future. This productive system will be manifested differently at each site according
to its conditions, but will consistently have the goal of engaging the community and
creating multifunctional ecological systems.
The initial research and testing confirmed that Providence has an existing urban
agricultural community, as well as organizations such as the Woonasquatucket River
Watershed Council that protect the city’s rivers and other critical environmental
assets. It will be crucial for this thesis to work with, strengthen, and expand upon this
existing framework. This project aims to pull the forest into the city and drastically
increase productivity; using existing sites and organizations as essential starting
points, proposals for new sites could spread virally across the city. The next step will
be to explore the sites and proposals for them through section and perspective,
as well as continued diagramming. Phase two will seek to provide an expanded
definition of productivity, explain the many facets of eating food grown in a city, and
work to diagram the systems impact of the project.
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Assessment
The research in this research in this phase was successful in providing a base of
understanding of the historical and existing conditions at this set of sites. One of
the most useful outcomes was a matrix of potential site strategies, which will be
expanded and used as a tool going forward (see below). Another outcome of this
phase was the understanding of the level of contamination at some of the sites. This
discovery shifted the direction of the project to confront the question of what could
be done when eating food grown from the on site soil is not a possibility. This thesis
will explore several ways to work with post-industrial sites going forward.

For a site that’s small (<1 acre)
or polluted
or there’s no long term access
Nursery
- growing / distrributing plants for
distribution throughout Providence
Harvest groups
- nonprofits that organize
harvest of fruit trees
- community group
harvests
- urban space reclaimation

For a site that’s larger (>2 acres)
it is available for planting
or there is long term access
Tool lending library
- shared tools for construction,
maintence, workshops, markets

Test/research
- what edible plants grow well in
providence?
- where can we plant in ground?
- using technology to help share
information (soil testing, crowd sourcing
information, etc.)

“Meet and Eat”
- communal eating space
Urban Orchard
- cooking space
- collaboration w John Hopkins,
Example garden / hub
Amos House
- youth programs (connect w river stewards) for
maintenance, summer jobs
Plant for the future
- adult programs
Mapping
Mobile CSA delivery
- planting a nut tree that will produce
- here’s where people are
and/or food scrap pick
nuts for another 15 years is an
already growing food
up
investment in our future generations
- communal foraging map
- Harvest Cycle Compost
Something quick
temporary
eye catching
engaging
energizing

Something long term
for future
generations
in the ground
interconnected

Urban agriculture strategies
for a spectrum of sites
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2

Chapter Two
an urban
agroforestry network
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Phase Two Question: What does urban productivity

mean (and what are its benefits)? How could an expanded
view of productivity be applied to Providence with the goal
of creating more ecologically diverse, socially inclusive
spaces?

Abstract
After studying a set of sites and agroforestry strategies in phase one, the next
step for this thesis was to redefine productivity and explore a reimagining
of a productive city. The questions for this phase are: “What does urban
productivity mean? How could an expanded view of productivity be applied to
Providence with the goal of creating a framework for more ecologically diverse,
socially inclusive spaces?”
The main finding of this phase was that an expanded view of productivity
beyond food production could allow for a more robust and diverse system.
There are several sites that could be a part of this new productive system,
each lending its own identity and contribution to the greater system. In order
to propose a framework for productivity, methods ranging from site analysis
research to speculative design testing were employed.

Methods
1. Historical research
2. GIS mapping of Providence’s topographic, agriculture, and forest conditions
3. Site analysis - on the ground observations
4. Site design testing
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Introduction
Urban agriculture in Providence
This phase started with an exploration into the urban farming movement in
Providence. It worked to understand: “How are people growing food in Providence
today? What kind of networks exist that support urban agriculture in Providence?”
In 2004, Southside Community Land Trust (SCLT) created the Urban Agriculture
Policy Task Force, which published information about Providence’s urban farming
culture, most recently in 2007.16 Although more updated information is needed, this
reporting provides a picture of a city with a small but strong community gardening
network that is the heart of the urban farming community in Providence. Currently,
SCLT owns or supports 52 community gardens in Providence, Pawtucket, and Central
Falls; those not on SCLT-owned property fall more generally under the “Providence
Community Garden Network,” existing on plots owned by local agencies, churches,
and schools.
Outside of community gardens, which most often are composed of plots cultivated
for personal consumption, several market gardens grow food to sell at one of
a handful of farmers markets. City Farm, Urban Edge Farm, and Wilson Farm all
represent Providence’s urban farms cultivating vegetables, flowers, and seedlings
for sale.17
Why rethink urban productivity?
The first part of phase 2 research highlighted Providence’s existing urban agriculture
network, particularly the significance of SCLT as a unifying umbrella organization.
While this focus on more traditional urban agriculture is undeniably important,
a new framework for productivity focusing on urban agroforestry could increase
crop and plant diversity, climate resiliency, and help to reimagine the capacity for
growing food in public spaces. Community gardens, urban market gardens, and
rooftop gardens tend to be built on smaller plots (1 acre or less), with a focus on
annual food crops grown in rows with some supplemental perennial planting.18 Sites
identified in this thesis could greatly increase not only the space devoted to growing
food, but the diversity of types of space traditionally considered part of a productive
city network.
A framework consisting of sites with varied goals would include tree nurseries, wild
pollinator gardens, and an experimental agroforestry hub. This new set of sites
could connect with an existing urban food garden network with the goal of creating
a more robust system together.

16. Marie-Laure Zolcinski Couet, “Strengthening Providence with Community Gardens - Brown University Thesis,” May 2009.
17. Community Gardens – Southside Community Land Trust,” https://www.southsideclt.org/community-gardens/.
18. Kyle H. Clark and Kimberly A. Nicholas, “Introducing Urban Food Forestry: A Multifunctional Approach to Increase Food Security and Provide Ecosystem Services,” Landscape Ecology 28, no. 9 (November 2013): 1649–69, https://doi.org/10.1007/s10980-013-9903-z.
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Community organizations + key members consulted
for this project
Southside Community Land Trust
- support (tools, space, educational resources) for gardeners
- collect information on community gardens in Providence
- more focus recently on urban edge gardens
- identify land for cultivation + support farmers in obtaining land
*Rich Pederson, City Farm Land Steward + Rob Booz, Operations
Director

Forestry Division of Providence
- manages Providence’s 25,500 street trees located on public property
- partners with Providence Neighborhood Planting Program (PNPP) to
plant trees in the city
*Doug Still, City Forester

Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council
- supports the restoration and preservation of the Woonasquatucket
River
- organizes clean up efforts, publishes information, support community
involvement
*Nicole Vance, Greenway Program Director - tertiary advisor

University of Rhode Island - Sustainable Agriculture + Food Systems
- conducting research on agriculture in the state of Rhode Island
*John Taylor, Assistant Professor of Agroecology - conducting research
on indigenous crops + farming techniques used by immigrant
communities in Providence
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Potential for new community
connections

PROVIDENCE FOOD
SYSTEM ORGANIZATIONS

Groundwork RI
Grow

Harvest Cycle

New Urban Farmers

Little City Growers
Cooperative

Organize

Governor’s Office/
Relish Rhody
RI Food Policy Council

Providence Community
Growers Network

RI Community
Food Bank

Southside Community
Land Trust
Farm Fresh RI
Sankofa World
Market
Woonasquatucket
River Watershed
Council
River Rangers
Program

Sell

Woonasquatucket
River Watershed
Council
River Rangers
Program

Diagram - Existing Network of
Urban Farming Organizations
in Providence + Potential New
Connections
How could a new network
strengthen and add to the
existing one?

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance

Forestry Division of
Providence
Providence
Neighborhood
Planting Program
(PNPP)
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What is the current understanding of productivity in
Providence?
vacant lots with raised beds
typically community gardens
or school gardens
currently the largest sector
of urban agriculture in
Providence
Soutside Community Land
Trust owns or supports 52
community gardens

rooftop gardens
typically community gardens or
school gardens
used in other cities, discussed as a
potential sector for Providence to
explore

on

ils

SCLT’s neighborhood
garden network

Benjamin Morton, “Planning for Appropriately Scaled Agriculture in Providence” (Providence Urban Agriculture Policy Task Force, Fall 2006).
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The potential - a new definition for a more productive
Providence
self sufﬁcient
system building
ﬂood mitigation
living wages
equitable food policy
affordable housing
food access + self sufficiency,
space for gathering +
organizing
inclusive
community

carbon sequestration
planting for soil health + longevity,
carbon sequestration, food security
climate resiliency

perennial and annual plants
selected for pollinators,
habitat, food consumption,
phytotechnology

to bring forth, to yield
more than
just

food

increased
biodiversity

for humans and
animals

habitat

cleaner, healthier soil

pollinators
woodland animals
integrated pest
management

brownfield site remediation
soil enrichment/fertility
slope stablization

community stewards
short + long term
management plans
job creation

Diagram - a new definition
for urban productivity
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Hope Street
Farmers
Market

Existing: Southside Community Land
Trust’s gardens and community
connections
MLK School +
Garden

Harry Kizirian
Elementary
Schoo + Farther
Lennon Garden

Nathanael
Greene Middle
School + Davis
Garden

William D’Abate
Elementary School

AS220
pick up food scraps
drop off flowers

White Electric
Coffee pick up coffee grounds
drop off flowers

Providence Career +
Technical Academy

Classical High
School

Armory Farmers
Market
Amos House
SCLT community
garden
City Farm

Community
Preparatory School
Southside Community
Land Trust

Davey Lopez
High School

Dorcas
International
Elmwood
Housing

St. Joseph’s
Health Center

Knight Memorial
Library + Sankofa
Market

Met School

Mary Fogarty
School Garden

Genesis Center

Broad Street
Market

St. Michaels Church

Providence Police
Horse Stables
pick up manures + wood chips
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Roger Williams Park
Forest Farm

Roger Williams Park
Community Garden

Proposed: Expand the existing network
with the introduction of a set of urban
agroforestry sites
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PROVIDENCE AGROFORESTRY
ALLIANCE SITES

Network Diagram characterizing a network of
sites
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“the nursery”
“the support”

“the
anchors”

step 1
site

“the anchors”

step 2 site
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step 1 site

“the anchor”

Wicked Tulips Flower Farm

private: opened 2016 by Jeroen and Keriann Koeman
New England’s only U-Pick Tulip Farm
5 acres

Dame Farm

private: family owned since 1890
raising dairy cows + primary crops: apples, sweet corn,
silage corn
public interaction: open for agritourism (hay rides, corn field
maze)

integrate small perennials with tulips
+ increase crop security
- more opportunities for agritourism

plant multimechanism upland
buffer

plant multimechanism upland buffer
integrate small perennials under
orchard canopy

agroforestry operations

+ create buffers for wind, pollution, nutrients in and out
+ add layers of planting

maintenance strategy

Private - implemented + maintained by the farm
Grant funding - Sustainable Agriculture Research + Education
Grant
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+ willows are an alternative cash crop; can
be cut and baled every few years, and used
for fuel to heat farm buildings

existing - accessible
outdoor education

proposed - extend education to
include a riparian buffer

step 2 site
Buttonhole Golf Course

nonprofit dedicated to providing short course + a teaching center focused on
accessible outdoor education
former gravel pit, downstream of a shoe factory where buttons accumulated

agroforestry operations
+ extend educational scope
+ create riparian buffer

maintenance strategies

Nonprofit - partner with Buttonhole and Woonasquatucker River
Watershed Council
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step 1 site

“the support”

Vacant Lot
former GE site

install living fence
salix spp.

agroforestry operations
+ remediate

+ create habitat, food for wild pollinators
plant ﬂoodable trees (with
phreatophytes for remediation)
acer negundo - box elder
populus deltoides - eastern
cottonwood
taxodium distichum - bald cypress
sambucus canadensis - elderberry

remediate area under former GE
building - multi mechanism mat +
phreatophytes
amelanchier canadensis - serviceberry
brassica juncea - indian mustard
festuca arundinacea - tall fescue

plant degradation mat (with ﬂowering
species for pollinators)
silybum marianum - milk thistle
oenothera glazioviana - evening primrose
triticum aestivum L. - wheat
festuca rubra ‘merlin’ - red fescue
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create structures for
insect habitat

step 2 site
Donigian Park

formerly a site for swimming in the 1800s; when it was cleaned up by
the WRWC in 2009, it was “a defacto dump”

agroforestry operations

+ remediation + test coppice technique with students

maintenance strategies

Nonprofit - partner with Woonasquatucker River
Watershed Council

tree to be
coppiced

cut close
to base in
winter

following
spring
- shoots
rapidly
regrow

7-20 yrs
later coppice
ready for
harvest

step 2 site
Neutaconkaut Park

Neutaconkaut Hill was used recreationally around WWII, but became largely neglected
until the early 2000s, when community members and volunteers restored the trails and
cleaned the 88-acre park.

agroforestry operations

+ remove invasives, select unhealthy trees
+ plant annual vegetables into open pockets
+ explore season extension + high value crop
opportunities

maintenance strategy

Private - implemented + maintained by the
farm
Grant funding - Neutaconkaut Hill
Conservancy + Providence Parks
Department
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step 1 site

“the nurseries”

Merino Park

formerly the site of Lincoln Lace and Braid Mill, which burned down
in 1994 and has been partially capped and remediated.

agroforestry operations for Merino + Riverside
+ nursery for trees, perennials, annual vegetables

+ create riparian buffer

maintenance strategies for Merino + Riverside

Nonprofit - partner with Woonasquatucker River Watershed Council
Grant funding - Local Agriculture + Seafood Grants Program (LASA) - RI DEM
Stewardship - Create partner program with River Ranger Program: “Agroforestry
Rangers”
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step 1 site
Riverside Park

former site of Riverside Mills

1990s - Riverside Mills destroyed

early 2000s - site remediated, Woonasquatucket Greenway
installed
plant nursey that will
support other sites

multi mechanism
riparian buffer

proposal for agroforestry nursery
site

plant willows for remediation in non
capped areas
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State House current + proposed conditions

State house lawn train vent - existing vent for amtrak train below

State house site section - planting over train track roof

shagback hickory

pignut hickory

State house planting selection
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paw paw

highbush blueberry

State House programming options over time

0-5 years

pop up food hub + nursery

5-15 years

harvest festivals

15 years +
swings, urban refuge
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step 1 site

“the anchor”

Rhode Island State House Lawn
option 1: agroforestry hub
GOALS:

+ create an urban agroforestry space that can serve as an example for future
projects around Providence
+ produce food (nuts, fruit, vegetables) that’s available for the community
+ utilize agroforestry practices (layered planting, buffers, planned planting over
time)

Maintenance
Level: High
Maintenance
Partner: Parks
Department
+ Providence
Neighborhood
Planting
Program,
Agroforestry
Divison

WEED + WATER

hold community planting day
to transplant and hand seed the
site. use transplants/seedlings
from nursey support sites.
(minimal)

PRUNE
fall and spring fruit and
nut tree pruning, in fall
trim shrubs

HARVEST

Hickory + walnut harvests are
in fall, may vary year to year.
Perennial crops harvests vary
spring-fall.

Future site of
Woonasquatucket River
Greenway
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PLANT

Rhode Island
State House

Shagbark
Hickory

Amtrak station
potential
marketplace

Paw paw

Multi mechanism
buffer (salix spp)

Highbush blueberry
Elderberry

Gateway Center
water source

Black Walnut

Shellbark Hickory
Persimmon
Shagbark Hickory

Waterplace
Park
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option 2: chestnut
experiment
Existing
trees

Genetically
modiﬁed
Chestnuts

“Backcross”
Chestnuts

GOALS:
Research
shed
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+ test two types of
chestnut trees that
could potentially
be grown in this
area
+ use test site as
an educational
center + outdoor
classroom for
students
+ reintroduce the
american chestnut
tree into cultural
+ ecological
lexicon

Reintroduction of the American Chestnut
the American
chestnut was a
significant tree
used by people for
both its nuts and
its wood and by
animals for food
and shelter

mature American
chestnut trees
were effectively
eliminated by the
1950s as Chestnut
blight spread along
the east coast

scientists have
employed
biotechnology to
add genes to the
American chestnut
that allow the tree
to withstand blight

+
scientists and
chestnut advocates
have been working
on backcross
breeding for more
than 90 years.
backcross breeding
seeks to build
resistance to blight
by combining
characteristics
of American and
Chinese chestnut
trees
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Findings + Conclusions
The main conclusion of Phase Two was that a new understanding of productivity
could drive a framework for urban agroforestry in Providence. Identifying new sites
helped to characterize the sites as anchors, nurseries, or support sites. Exploring
these new sites also illustrated how agroforestry operations could be relevant on a
site by site basis. Some sites were more successful than others in communicating the
existing conditions of the sites and therefore the impetus for change. Studying the
existing networks of community gardens and Southside Community Land Trust was
useful in understanding and communicating how an already robust network could
be expanded, specifically with a focus on time and agroforestry practices.
One of the most important next steps is to choose three sites to explore more
deeply. The state house lawn needs to be reconsidered for its qualities as a complex
civic site. This project would be stronger if it spreads beyond the boundaries of
the sites, extending to the Woonasquatucket River Greenway, to the lawn directly
surrounding the State House, and even to adjacent vacant spaces. Another project
for more in depth consideration is the vacant lot that is the former GE site. In phase
two, the agroforestry operations were focused on remediation strategies for the post
industrial site. In phase three, the project should address the other side of the river
as well as work to get project viewers into the site through on the ground drawings.
The third site for greater focus is to be determined; it may be helpful to reconsider
the state house and the GE site first and then determine the third site. It might also
be possible that there optimally need to be four “in depth” sites total.
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Assessment
The research and testing methods used in phase two were useful in the first stages of
creating a framework for a new understanding of productivity. Testing ideas at the state
house was helpful in exploring ideas that will be refined and reconsidered in phase
three. Combining aerial imagery and the Providence Urban Agriculture Policy Task Force
reports created a clearer understanding of how and where existing urban agriculture
networks function in Providence. Overall, using tools of site analysis, testing, and
representation, the question of a framework for a new understanding of productivity was
ultimately answered and will continue to be answered in phase three. The schedule was
effective in setting goals and keeping the project on track, although adjustments had to
be made along the way as the project grew. For example, part way through phase 2, it
became clear that it would be helpful to add sites and start to characterize them. In the
next phase, representation tools should be tested with a focus on on-the-ground views,
at least three sites should be explored in more detail, and a uniting module should be
reconsidered.
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3

Chapter Three
visualizing the network
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Phase Three Question: “what does a productive

urban forestry framework look like, and how could it
connect with existing systems in Providence?”

Abstract
The final phase of this project has focused on working to visualize and
strengthen the network proposed in phases one and two. As a part of this
phase, the sites for study were further refined and developed. For example,
some sites such as Joslin Community Garden and the future Farm Fresh Rhode
Island Food Hub were added, while others such as Buttonhole Golf Course
were removed for this part of the investigation. The goal of this change was to
highlight the most crucial sites to begin this network. Another aspect of this
phase was to draw agroforestry operations as a way of better understanding
them and applying them to the sites in the network. Finally, this phase focused
on management strategies for the set of sites by pairing each site with a set of
community partners, programs, and grants for implementation.

Methods
1. Site analysis - photographing and sketching on site
2. Community partner research
3. Analytical drawing
4. Testing through site design
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Introduction
Site Management
Research into Providence’s urban agricultural system during phase two revealed
that existing networks and organizations such as Southside Community Land
Trust are instrumental in supporting productive spaces in the city.19
This project seeks to build on existing networks rather than propose a
completely separate stand alone vision. The sites would be managed under
the umbrella of the Providence Agroforestry Alliance, which would serve as a
uniting organization for the proposed sites. The Alliance would partner with
other nonprofits and municipal organizations such as Southside Community
Land Trust, Farm Fresh Rhode Island, the Woonasquatucket River Watershed
Council (WRC), the Providence Parks Department, and the Downtown Parks
Conservancy. The WRC already runs programs for community engagement
and stewardship that could extend to the sites of the Agroforestry Alliance.
For example, the River Rangers program, which provides local youth with job
training, might be expanded to help install and maintain these sites.20
This project is intended to be a model that other cities could adapt to their own
specific context. By highlighting the importance of partnering with existing
community organizations, this project might serve as a model of how similar
partnerships might be implemented and maintained in other locales.

PROJECT TIMELINE
Start site work
at State House +
Dame Farm
Start nurseries
at Merino +
Riverside

Start site work
at North Burial
Ground

Remediate GE Site
(additional capping +
phytotechnology)

Start site work
at Joslin Park

Start site work
at Farm Fresh
RI Hub

19. Greg Gerritt, “Urban Agriculture: A New Approach to Development in Providence” (Providence Urban Agriculture Policy Task Force).
20. “About the Woonasquatucket River Watershed,” Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council, http://www.wrwc.org/overview.php.
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How are other cities considering productivity
+ urban forests?
Philadelphia Orchard Project

Started in 2007
Supports 57 Community Orchards

20.

Philadelphia Orchard Project provides:
- design assistance
- plant materials
- orchard care training
Community organizations:
- own the land
- maintain the property
- harvest the produce

Beacon Food Forest
Started in 2009
Owned by Seattle Public Utilities
Partnership between:
- volunteers, residents, City of Seattyle, City
Fruit, Harrison Design Landscape Architects

21.

21. “Philadelphia Orchard Project,” Philadelphia Orchard Project, https://www.phillyorchards.org/.
22. “Beacon Food Forest | A Community Permaculture Project,” http://beaconfoodforest.org/.
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Agroforestry operations

buffers + hedgerows
windbreaks
nutrient and pollutant buffer

riparian buffer

+ enrich soil fertility
+ reduce erosion
+ improve water quality
+ enhance biodiversity
+ shade
+ sequester carbon

agrarian buffer

multimechanism buffer
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multifunctional
layering

alley cropping

silvopasture

staggered
harvest
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+ habitat regeneration
(pollinators and others)
+ perennial staple crops
+ productive use of
marginal land
+ enhancement of
existing farmland

high value crops

coppice

medicinal crops
high value crops
(mushrooms, ginseng)
craft wood
biomass (for biofuel)

forest farming/
high value crop

biochar
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step 1 site

“the anchor”

Rhode Island State House Lawn
EXISTING CONDITIONS

Smith Hill

Woonasquatucket
River Greenway
Valley

Providence
Place Mall

Rhode Island
State House

Amtrak
Station

Roger Williams
National Memorial

Waterplace Park

College
Hill

Federal Hill

Kennedy
Plaza
Downtown
Providence
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PROPOSED SITE
PLAN

extend
Woonasquatucket
Greenway to connect
into downtown
Providence, expand
riparian buffer

seating
wall

add soil to
accomodate
large
chestnut
trees

view
view 2

plant
ground
cover and
low shrubs
over amtrak
roof

1
convert
train
vents into
planters and
seating
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A site in flux over time
the site in 1917

22.

the site in the 1960s

23.
22. Archive Book Images, Image from Page 257 of “New England; a Human Interest Geographical Reader” (1917), January 1, 1917, photo, January 1, 1917, https://www.flickr.com/
photos/internetarchivebookimages/14598464120/.
23. “Rhode Island State House Grounds: Open Season on Open Space: Landslide 2017 (TCLF),” accessed May 21, 2018, https://tclf.org/sites/default/files/microsites/landslide2017/
rhode-island-state-house.html.
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Site proposal: A CHESTNUT EXPERIMENT

Views - Seasonal Programming at
State House Lawn
Sledding in winter, chestnut
festival in early fall
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View 1 - Summer at the
State House Lawn
Create a civic
space that tests
and showcases
the potential to
reintroduce the
chestnut tree
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View 2 - A new pedestrian
walkway
Buffer the vehicular traffic and
create a new pedestrian walkway
with two levels of vegetation.
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step 1 site

“the nurseries”

GE Site
Site located in ﬂood plain

Price Rite Grocery

Fire station
Donigian Park

Max Pollack &
Co Furniture

The Box Ofﬁce
(designers, real estate)

New England Food,
Paper, & Poultry
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International Chromium
Plating Factory

EXISTING CONDITION

Industrial
SITE
Residential

Woonasquatucket River

EDGE CONDITION
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Site proposal: FORESTED
FLOODABLE PARK

View 2 - A new floodable park
Remove the constructed edge
and create a forested floodable
park
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PROPOSED SITE PLAN

multimechanism buffer

connect with
existing bike
path

lower land adjacent to
river, create braided river
wetland and riparian buffer

bridge the
river
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create new
points of
entry

Black Walnut
Juglans nigra

Paw paw
Asimina
triloba

Pignut
Chokecherry Hickory
Prunus
Carya
virginia
glabra

Creeping
Shagbark Purpleosier
Common Hickory
Silver
WIllow
Willow
Persimmon Carya Salix purpurea Salix repens
Diospyros ovata
virginiana

Riparian buﬀer
species

maintenance strategies

Nonprofit - partner with Woonasquatucker River Watershed Council
Grant funding - RI DEM Climate Resilience + Water
Quality Grant (categories: Stormwater Pollution
Abatement Project, Flood Prevention + Mitigation
Project)

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance
riparian
buffer

+
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step 1 site

the nurseries

Merino
+ Riverside Parks
public park

formerly the site of Lincoln Lace and Braid Mill, which burned down in
1994 and has been partially capped and remediated.

Riverside Park

Merino Park

mill ﬁre at
Riverside Park
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Riverside Park
current condition

Merino Park
current condition

AGROFORESTRY OPERATIONS + MANAGEMENT
create riparian buffer
+ lower and plant areas at rivers edge,
raise upland
+ remove invasives, plant shurbs, trees

create a nursery
+ raise shrubs and trees
that can be used at other
sites

site nursery over capped area
+ install small hoophouse to grow seedlings

Grant funding - Local Agriculture + Seafood
Grants Program (LASA) - RI DEM

Stewardship - Create partner program with
River Ranger Program: “Agroforestry Rangers”

riparian
buffer

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance

+
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step 2 site

North
Burial Ground
cemetery with unused 5 acre strip of land along the edge that
cannot be used for burial

EXISTING CONDITION
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AGROFORESTRY OPERATIONS + MANAGEMENT

scientists + nearby schools
partner in testing
+ plant and water new plants

compare chestnut growth
patterns
+ test different types of chestnut
trees as well as performance in
varied locations

who gets the nuts?
+ chestnuts were once a crucial
food source for wildlife

forest farming/
high value crop

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance

+
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step 2 site

Neutaconkaut
Park
Neutaconkaut Hill was used recreationally around WWII, but be-

came largely neglected until the early 2000s, when community
members and volunteers restored the trails and cleaned the 88-acre
park.

EXISTING CONDITION
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AGROFORESTRY OPERATIONS + MANAGEMENT

coppice pilot program
+ create a program to coppice,
harvest, and design with coppiced
trees

forest farming
+ clear invasives, plant nut trees and
shrub understory

test shiitake mushroom logs
+ proﬁts from shiitake mushrooms could
go towards the conservancy

forest farming/
high value crop

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance

+
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step 1 site

the anchor

Dame
Farm
private farm: family owned since 1890
raising dairy cows + primary crops:
apples, sweet corn, silage corn
public interaction: open for
agritourism (hay rides, corn field
maze)

EXISTING CONDITION
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Wicked Tulips
Flower
Farm
private farm: opened 2016

New England’s only U-Pick Tulip Farm; 5
acres

AGROFORESTRY OPERATIONS + MANAGEMENT
willow buffer
+ willows are an alternative cash crop;
can be cut and baled every few years,
and used for fuel to heat farm buildings

Dame Farm existing apple
orchard

alley cropping:
+ increase crop security
+ more opportunities for
agritourism

+ buffers ﬁlter nutrients,
pollutants in and out of the farm

maintenance strategy
Private - implemented + maintained by the farm
Grant funding - Sustainable Agriculture Research + Education
Grant
alley
cropping

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance

+
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step 2 site

the collector

Farm
Fresh RI Hub
private vacant land, future site of Farm Fresh RI Hub

this new hub will serve as market, education/training space, and distributor

Waterﬁre Arts
Center

US Rubber
Lofts

The Steel
Yard

Future Site of Farm
Fresh RI Food Hub

Umicore Indium
Products

EXISTING CONDITION
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AGROFORESTRY OPERATIONS + MANAGEMENT
extend the edge
+ remove invasive,
plants, plant and
expand riparian buffer

minimizing
maintenance
+ an extension for
the Woonasquatucket
Greenway could
include a simple
planting of hickories
and chokeberries

multimechanism
buffer

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance

planting the hub
+ showcase agroforestry
practices at Farm Fresh
RI ‘s Future Food Hub

+
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step 2 site

the community garden

Joslin Community Garden

Southside Community Land Trust community garden
adjacent to William D’Abate Elementary School

William D’Abate
Elementary School

Joslin Community
Garden

EXISTING CONDITION
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AGROFORESTRY OPERATIONS + MANAGEMENT
connect with adjacent elementary
school
+ create a pilot outdoor learning and
home economics class using this site as a
classroom

season extension
+ planting fruit
trees can increase
proﬁts and
stagger harvest
times

Providence
Agroforestry
Alliance
staggered
harvest

+

William D’Abate
Elementary School
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Findings and Conclusions

Phase three was effective in visualizing and testing many of the ideas explored in earlier
stages of the thesis. The research confirmed that agroforestry practices are viable tools
for landscape architects to work with in an urban environment. One of the challenges
the profession faces as it works in urban conditions is that the sites are not a tabula rasa.
Part of the beauty of these sites is their complexity; they each have rich histories that
provide insight into the city’s past. This complexity also presents challenges especially
for designers considering productivity. Phase three confirmed that landscape architects,
with training to address issues at multiple scales, are ideally suited to design sites for
future productivity without destroying their unique place in the urban environment.
During phase three, there was tension between exploring ideas for operations at all
of the sites and creating more in-depth designs for the State House and the GE site.
Going forward, these two site designs could be further developed as both present
opportunities to create civic spaces that could also serve productive and environmental
function. The next phase of the project could also quantify the benefits of a set of urban
agroforestry sites. For example, if one were to try to “sell” the project to a city, it would
be valuable to explain how many trees this project would add and the accompanying
environmental benefits. A four or fifth phase might explore this even further by
examining the potential for a module or mobile element that might service the set of
sites.
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Assessment

The question for phase three was: “What does a productive urban forestry
framework look like and how could it connect with existing systems in
Providence?” The work in this phase was able to answer this question by
showing proposals for agroforestry operations that could work at a set of
various sites. These operations were explored by drawing views of each site,
with a focus on the ways that the sites would need to be planted or maintained
and who would be involved with that process. For example, at the Future Farm
Fresh Rhode Island Food Hub, the Woonasquatucket Rivershed Council’s
River Rangers would help to remove invasives, plant new riparian buffer and
layered productive shrubs and trees, and be responsible for post-planting
maintenance. Therefore the question was explored and answered by drawing
these people and processes into each view.
Several adjustments were made throughout this phase, primarily the decision
to show urban agroforestry operations at all sites rather than only focusing
on the State House design. Because the focus was on all of the sites working
together as a network rather than primarily on the State House and GE designs,
this project is now in a place where more time could be spent on designing
these sites thoroughly in the future.
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Overall Assessment
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Final Conclusions
Main conclusions
This project attempted to create a productive urban forest framework for
Providence. Some of the early conclusions of the thesis came from studying
the existing condition of productivity and urban forest in Providence. Growing
food in Providence is primarily centered around a network of community
gardens which are knit together by Southside Community Land Trust and the
Providence Community Garden Network. This study led to the conclusion that
the existing network of gardens could be expanded and strengthened by
creating a framework for sites employing agroforestry practices partnering with
community organizations.
Providence’s urban forest is most extensive at the urban edge, in large parks
such as Roger Williams Park and Blackstone Park, and along the city’s rivers.
This conclusion led the project to focus around the Woonasquatucket River,
exploring the opportunities to expand existing forest along the river. A final
conclusion was that agroforestry practices, which have traditionally been
employed in more rural conditions, have great potential for use in urban
settings. These operations could be used at many different types of sites in the
city for the benefit of both the environment and people.
New site understanding
The understanding of the “site” has shifted over time. Originally, a few sites
along the Woonasquatucket River were identified as potential places to extend
the existing urban forest cover. As the project progressed, the set of sites
increased in number, type, and spatial and programmatic scope. Now the
framework includes 2 sets of sites: first, starting places for a future network,
and second, places that could serve as support systems for the other sites. The
operations at each site are specific, but should be able to replicated at other
similar site types and potentially even in other cities.
Potential for adaptation to new climate conditions
In addition to being adaptable to climatic shifts, one of the goals of the
proposed network to create conditions for climate change mitigation through
carbon storage, stormwater retention and filtration, and creating shade to
combat urban island effect. The plants selected have been chosen with the
knowledge that forest types are shifting with increased temperatures, more
frequent storms, and invasions of pests. The goal is that the sites respond to
climate change and become a tool in this response.
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Final Assessment
Effectiveness of the research + testing methods
Interviewing and working with community organizations was a successful
method for understanding the existing conditions of productivity in Providence,
as well as the need for a more systematic and long term vision. In order to
get an understanding of how the proposal would function on the ground,
site design was employed during all three phases to test fundamental ideas
and issues. Going forward, methods such as more in depth site design and
quantifying environmental impact would strengthen the project.
Answering the thesis question
The thesis was able to answer the question about what a productive system
employing agroforestry in Providence might look like by exploring a set of
sites and existing conditions and working to understand how they might be
redesigned and managed using a set of agroforestry tools. It also explored how
designers could have a role in productive systems on several scales. Designers
have the potential to argue for the productive use of public and quasi-public
space that might otherwise be developed. They can make this argument by
showing how space could be utilized productively at a systematic or regional
scale as well as on the ground. Feedback about this question suggested that
this thesis could explore more opportunities at the site scale to attempt to
design new civic and recreational spaces. As landscape architects, we have
the tools to create places that gather, convey, shelter, and engage people of
all ages and backgrounds; these spaces have great potential to be places of
productivity as well.
Thesis process
This thesis has adjusted many times based on findings, difficulties, and
realizations along the way. For example, the thesis started out by considering
only a few sites but eventually expanded to include a broader network as
agroforestry practices were explored and site analysis revealed characteristics
about sites initially chosen.
Going forward, these initial designs could be developed further to showcase
how agroforestry practices could better function on a community and civic
level. In addition, another phase of this project could build a more robust plan
for how to execute this plan, including a community guide for implementation
and tree care. Finally, more work could be done to quantify impacts of the
project and ways that it could be applied to similar site types in other locations.
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selected lexicon
agroforestry - the practice of planting, maintaining, and harvesting
an agricultural system that incorporates trees, particularly with a focus on the
system’s change over time

productive- yielding seeds (fruits, nuts), rhizomes, leaves, or stems

that are edible by humans. productive systems may be planted for the
purpose of harvesting or foraged. typically we think of productive systems
as a part of a rural farm, rather than an intergral player in an urban system or
fabric.

equitable - fair or just. an equitable space is not only available to

people of all ages, races, and income levels, but also works to understand
and plan for consequences of the project beyond the boundaries of the site.
an equitable food system works to empower all participants, giving them
access to food that is healthful and relevent for their culture.

urban - “of, relating to, characteristic of, or constiuting a city*,”

specifically in contrast to a traditional rural landscape that supports large
scale farms (typically 10+ acres) *Merriam Webster Dictionary

foraging - the act of finding and harvesting food from a place not
intentionally planted for human consumption

gleaning - the act of gathering or harvesting food from a intentionally
planted food; historically this term refers to the opening of agricultural fields
to workers to the public after the main harvest of produce to be sold
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